
“I’m sad, mad and traumatized… 
and you still expect me to learn?”

Presented by:
Dr. Bryan Pearlman



It Truly Is An Honor To Be Here (Even Thought It Is Just Virtually Here With You)!





Welcome & Speaker Bio
Bio:

Former school principal & teacher
Licensed mental health therapist (MSW)

Keynote speaker & PD Leader
Author

Adjunct professor

On a mission to positively impact 100,000 educators & 1 million students!



Twitter: 
@drp_principal

(I Follow Back)
Feel Free To Tweet Today…
#WhateverItTakesForKids

#MaslowBeforeBloom

Sign-Up Today
Are You On Twitter? If Not, You Really Need To Be!



“Maslow Before Bloom” Facebook Group

https://www.facebook.com/groups/maslowbeforebloom

Great Place To Share Ideas & To Brainstorm With Thousands Of 
People From All Over The Country (& World)

Group Includes:
-Teachers

-Administrators
-Social Workers

-Counselors
-Therapists

-Doctors
-Nurses

-Psychiatrists
-Psychologists

& Others Committed To Helping Kids & Teens To Achieve



Pre-Test for You
1.) Trauma can impact school performance (True or False)

2.) Traumatic events can impact different kids in different ways (True or False)

3.) Traumatized students may experience physical/emotional distress (True or False)

4.) You can help a student that has been traumatized (True or False)

5.) Childhood trauma can lead to suicidal ideation and suicide attempts (True or False)

6.) It is easy to differentiate between behaviors caused by trauma, anxiety or depression (True or False)

7.) 2 out of 3 people have an ACE score of 1 or more (True or False)

8.) All traumatized students act out and disrupt the learning of others (True or False)

9.) Keeping the attention of people on a virtual training is super easy J (True or False)



Pre-Test for You
I hope you passed!

Otherwise, this is the end of the presentation.

Enjoy the rest of the day!

J







My First Professional Experience With Trauma

“J.J.”



J.J.
There was a boy named JJ. He was very little when two of his siblings died in a fire. JJ survived but had severe 
asthma as a result of exposure to inhaling a great deal of smoke. Mom fell out of the picture and grannie raised him 
and his cousins. In reality, the streets raised JJ. JJ was an explorer and a “frequent flyer” to the counselor and 
assistant principal’s office. Some of these visits were due to disrupting the class and others were daily stops on his 
wandering around the building tour. There were times when he would look pre-occupied or deep in thought. When 
asked about it, he either could not articulate what he was thinking or said he’d rather not speak about it.

As difficult as JJ’s behaviors could be in class, there was something very likeable about JJ. He was a salesman, 
negotiator, and finagler. JJ had great eye contact, a big smile, and an infectious laugh. The day before winter break, 
JJ was sent to the office for being extremely disrespectful to a substitute teacher. The assistant principal lectured 
him and told him about how disappointed he was in JJ. The conversation went on to how many people were in JJ’s 
corner and how maybe JJ was just wasting their time if he wasn’t going to step up and do the right thing. JJ cried for 
the first time that anyone at school could remember. He promised that he would do better and that he was sorry 
for letting everyone down.

Word spread through the building that the Assistant Principal “stuck it” to JJ. Several staff members stopped by the 
Assistant Principal’s office to give him a high five and to thank him for being tough on JJ. The assistant principal 
went home and felt proud of himself for making JJ cry and for teaching him a lesson. He then went on to enjoy 
winter break with his family, knowing that things would be different and easier with JJ when they returned in 
January.



JJ
A few days later on Christmas day, JJ had a severe asthma attack. He died in 
the ambulance on the way to the hospital. If JJ was still alive, he would be 22 
years old (the same age as my twins).



JJ

-I think about JJ every day!

-I wondered if I could have one more day with JJ, what else we could have done to help him 
to succeed academically and with his behaviors.

-I was mad at myself for yelling at him and making him cry.

-I wish I understood then what I know now about trauma and how it can impact a child and 
their behaviors!

-I committed to sharing his story with as many people as I could and that is a big reason why I 
am here today speaking about trauma.



I Knew Nothing About Trauma!!!

-I Was The Suspension King of St. Louis County, Missouri.

-Definition Of Insanity

-Nobody Came Back From Suspensions Better

-Suspensions don’t work – particularly for a student that has been traumatized



Emily
Emily is an above-average student that has won several attendance and character awards. She generally flew under the radar. She did not seek 
attention and generally preferred to work by herself. Emily was the definition of a quiet and compliant student.

One day, Emily refused to comply with the teacher’s directions, completed no work & generally seemed preoccupied (and out of character). The 
teacher sent Emily to the counselor to see if she could figure out what was going on. Emily articulated a detailed plan on how she was going to 
kill herself later that day. The counselor attempted unsuccessfully to reach out to the parents and the other emergency contacts. 

As a team, we decided to call for an ambulance so that Emily would get an emergency psychiatric evaluation. While waiting for the ambulance, I 
tried to talk to Emily. She had her head down and did not respond. I decided to give her a pen and some paper. I let her know that she could 
draw or write until the ambulance arrived. The paramedics and a police officer walked Emily to the ambulance. The counselor went along with 
them. I let her know that I would finish the school day and then meet them over at the hospital.

When the day was over, I returned to my office and began to pack up to head to the hospital. I looked across my office and noticed a folded-up 
note on the table. I thought to myself that this was weird. The folded piece of paper had writing on the outside that said, “To Dr. P”. I unfolded 
the paper and read the note, “I’m sorry for ruining your day and causing such a big problem today. You probably don’t know who I am. I am very 
sad most of the time and alone. My parents don’t get me and every day is pretty much the same. I don’t have any friends. I really can’t see 
things getting better in the future. I feel bad and hopeless most of the time. I wonder a lot about whether it is worth being alive at all. Your 
student, Emily.”

I put the note down and started to tear up. I thought about Emily and remembered that she came in third place in our school spelling bee earlier 
that year, she was the second fastest runner at our annual school run, and I even remembered the power point that she presented in her class 
last year about pollution. How could there be such a disconnect between what we knew about Emily and how Emily was feeling right now? I sat 
there puzzled because in my mind she had everything going for her – she was smart, athletic, and very kind. At the same time, she was perhaps 
hours away from taking her own life before her tenth birthday.



Emily
We were lucky!

We were only focused on the loud and disruptive students.
How many Emily’s are there in your school right now?



How prevalent is trauma and other mental health concerns?

(YouthToday, 2010)



Warning signs of trauma and/or other mental health concerns

Pay Attention To Changes In Behavior, Appearance, Attitude, Etc.
(NAMI, 2018)



Should we be concerned about 
the traumatized student that is 
quiet and compliant?



Types of Trauma
• School Violence
• Bullying
• Sexual Abuse or Assault
• Physical Abuse or Assault
• Emotional Abuse or Psychological Maltreatment
• Neglect
• Serious Accident, Illness, or Medical Procedure
• Victim or Witness to Domestic Violence
• Victim or Witness to Community Violence
• Historical Trauma
• Natural or Manmade Disasters
• Forced Displacement
• War, Terrorism, or Political Violence
• Victim or Witness to Extreme Personal or Interpersonal Violence
• Traumatic Grief or Separation
• System-Induced Trauma and Retraumatization

Are there any other types of trauma that you can think of?



(ECHO, 2018)





“It doesn’t really matter what the stressor is, whether it’s poverty or chronic abuse or 
the bully on the bus – stress impacts how the structure and architecture of the brain 
forms.” – Donna Jackson Nakazawa



Impacts of Trauma

(NAMI, 2018)



Different types of organizations and reactions to trauma…

(TIS, 2017)

It will be great when we don’t have to say trauma_______ at all – it is just best practices for all students.



ACES

(American SPCC, 2019)



(CDC, 2018)





(Kaiser Permanente, 2016)



Trauma Video Clip
Dr. Nadine Burke Harris: How childhood trauma affects health across a lifetime
https://www.ted.com/talks/nadine_burke_harris_how_childhood_trauma_affects_health_across_a_lifetime

ACES= Adverse Childhood Experiences 
Childhood trauma isn’t something you just get over as you grow 
up. Pediatrician Nadine Burke Harris explains that the repeated 
stress of abuse, neglect and parents struggling with mental 
health or substance abuse issues has real, tangible effects on 
the development of the brain. This unfolds across a lifetime, to 
the point where those who’ve experienced high levels of 
trauma are at triple the risk for heart disease and lung cancer. 
An impassioned plea for pediatric medicine to confront the 
prevention and treatment of trauma, head-on.

Take the NPR ACES Quiz:
https://www.npr.org/sections/health-shots/2015/03/02/387007941/take-the-ace-quiz-and-learn-what-it-does-and-doesnt-mean

https://www.ted.com/talks/nadine_burke_harris_how_childhood_trauma_affects_health_across_a_lifetime
https://www.npr.org/sections/health-shots/2015/03/02/387007941/take-the-ace-quiz-and-learn-what-it-does-and-doesnt-mean
https://www.npr.org/sections/health-shots/2015/03/02/387007941/take-the-ace-quiz-and-learn-what-it-does-and-doesnt-mean






(ECHO, 2018)









What Would You Do? What Really Was Going On?
1.) Student falls asleep in class. When he wakes up he slams his book down, uses some inappropriate 
language, runs out of the class crying and runs to the principal’s office.



What Would You Do? What Really Was Going On?
1.) Student falls asleep in class. When he wakes up he slams his book down, uses some inappropriate 
language, runs out of the class crying and runs to the principal’s office.

Billy is a 10 year old boy. He is generally well-behaved, kind and compassionate. He lives with his mom 
and his 4 year old sister in a small apartment. His dad is in jail for beating up his mom, resisting arrest, 
and assaulting a police officer.

As a single parent, mom leaves  for work before Billy and his sister wake up in the morning and comes 
home at 8:30 pm. Billy is responsible for getting his sister ready, making her breakfast, and walking her to 
preschool each day. 

Billy’s after school activities include – picking up his sister, making dinner for the family, giving his sister a 
bath, reading to her, and other chores around the home. Due to his home responsibilities, Billy is not 
involved in any sports, clubs or other school related activities. Billy typically starts doing his homework at 
9:30 pm. Most days he is unable to finish his homework and his grades are suffering as a result of it.

Billy has started to worry a lot about how life will change if something bad were to happen to his mom 
(this has caused him many sleepless nights). He also has spoken privately to a teacher about not being 
able to be a kid and complaining about having little hope for the future – since he can’t see past his 
immediate circumstances. Billy said that he feels guilty even thinking about these things.



What Would You Do? What Really Was Going On?
2.) The morning custodian caught a student trespassing in school at around 4 am.



What Would You Do? What Really Was Going On?
2.) The morning custodian caught a student trespassing in school at around 4 am.

On Monday morning, my cell phone rang and woke me up at around 4:15 am. It was Mark (our early Morning custodian). He 
stated that he found a female student sleeping in the staff lounge. When he woke her up, she ran out of the building. Mark 
said that he tried to follow her and she disappeared into the woods behind the school. He asked me what I wanted to do. I 
told Mark that I would be there shortly. When I arrived, we pulled the video and I recognized the student as Sammy (a 
freshman). I looked up Sammy’s contact information and tried to reach the people on the list. The numbers were all 
disconnected. I decided to go to her home. When I arrived there, the home was boarded up and abandoned. I then called 
the police.

Sammy is a 15 year old student at our school. She is generally a good kid that does pretty well in her classes. Sammy has not
had any office referrals and has never requested to see the school counselor. The staff really don’t know very much about 
Sammy’s family. What they do know is that her dad died by suicide a few years ago and that her mom has been in and out of 
the picture. A teacher mentioned that Sammy told him that she was living with her Aunt.

The police found Sammy at the 24 hour diner near our school. The officer brought Sammy to our school and I met with her. 
Sammy stated that her mom has been gone for several weeks and that she doesn’t know where she is. Her mom wasn’t back 
in time to pay rent, so the landlord boarded up the door and she had nowhere to sleep. Before her mom left, she told her to 
tell anyone that asks that she is staying at her aunt’s home (she doesn’t have an aunt in the area). Sammy said that she has 
been sleeping in school since Friday night since she had nowhere else to go. She also said that this is the longest that her 
mom has been gone. Sammy started crying and said that she is very worried about her mom!



What Would You Do? What Really Was Going On?
3.) You catch a student cheating on a quiz in your class.



What Would You Do? What Really Was Going On?
3.) You catch a student cheating on a quiz in your class.

There is a student who has and is enduring some major life challenges. She has seen things that we hope nobody ever has to 
see. She has been abused in many ways and completely neglected. I know her and her situation very well. She is passed back 
and forth to different caregivers. Best case scenario is that she believes her mom is very busy. A more likely scenario is that 
she knows that her mom does not care about her at all and does everything possible to have nothing to do with her. Adding 
to this situation is the fact that the other caregivers don’t care very much for her either. They feed her and put a roof over her 
head (most nights), but they too want very little to do with her. 

Her home existence is one of little contact with others, no love or support. The little contact she gets is negative 
reinforcement – which includes a great deal of yelling, frustration, and punishments. She struggles with academics. She 
struggles with behaviors. She is very hard to manage in a school. She is dying for even the smallest amount of attention, love 
and kindness. 

She has no things of her own and has no quiet place to do homework at home. Most nights she has nightmares and can’t fall 
asleep.

Somehow this student gets out of bed, takes an hour bus ride to school, and walks into our building every day!



What Would You Do? What Really Was Going On?
4.) Student gets into a verbal disagreement & pushing/shoving match with fellow students in the hallway.



What Would You Do? What Really Was Going On?
4.) Student gets into a verbal disagreement & pushing/shoving match with fellow students in the hallway.

Marshall is a popular student with exceptional manners. The school staff members really liked Marshall. He smiled a lot, was a 
classroom helper & went out of his way to be kind to staff and students. 

Marshall was brought to the office by the hall monitor. I immediately thought that this must have been to brag on Marshall’s 
behavior or for a character sticker for model behavior. Marshall’s face told another story. He did not make eye contact and he sat 
with his head in his hands. The hall monitor said that he apparently started screaming at another student and pushed him to the 
ground. This appeared to be completely unprovoked. It also was very out of character for Marshall. To say that I was a bit 
surprised would have been a huge understatement.

Marshall did not respond immediately to my questions. This too was unusual behavior for Marshall. After a while, Marshall sat
up and looked at me and said that he was ready to answer any questions. Marshall admitted that the behaviors were all his fault 
and that the other student did not do anything to provoke this. The other boy was just at the wrong place at the wrong time. 
Marshall said that he had to man-up and that he was ready to accept any consequence that he received.

Marshall stated that his family was thrown out of their apartment for not paying rent about a week ago. They spent the last few 
nights sleeping in mom’s car and someone tried to break-in to the car last night. It scared his family a lot and nobody fell back 
asleep. Marshall said that his mom is crying and sad all the time. She told him that she had no idea what they are going to do. 
He said that he thought that this was partly his fault because as the man of the house he should have been able to do 
something about this. Marshall started to cry and put his head back down.



De-Escalation Role Play

I Need A Volunteer



Steps For De-Escalating A Situation



Steps For De-Escalating A Situation

Prior To Situations:
-Know School/District/Community Policies
-Build Positive ”Bank Account” with Students & Families (relationships are key)
-Prepare for “Predictive Behaviors” for Students That Have Struggled in the Past
-Practice This De-Escalation Process & Have a ”Team Plan” Prior to Situations
-Ensure That Instruction Is Engaging & Differentiated for Different Needs, Interests, Abilities, Learning Styles, Etc.
-Implement Behavior Plans/Interventions with Fidelity
-Avoid Making a “Nothing” Situation into a “Something” Situation 



Steps For De-Escalating A Situation

Entering A Situation:
-Take A Deep Breath & Stay Calm 
-Don’t Take Things Personally (It Isn’t About You!)
-Try to Use an Empathic Lens (there is a reason why the student is dis-regulated & may be trauma-related)
-Create a Safe Setting (for other students, you and the dis-regulated student)
-Body Language & Space (Safe & non-threatening – 55% of communication is nonverbal)
-Calm Voice (38% of communication is via tone/vocal elements)
-Use Positive Communication (Don’t re-hash incident at this point)
-Try to Re-Direct
-Listen More Speak Less
-Wait (Give student time to process and regulate)
-Find Common Ground 
-Try to Offer Choices
-Try to Relocate to a Quiet Place (Change of scenery helps)



Steps For De-Escalating A Situation

After All Is Calm & Resolved…
-Provide an Opportunity for the Student to Save Face
-Provide Opportunity to Repair “Damage” (restorative)
-Make Sure You & Others Are Okay (Self-Care is very important)
-Meet As a Team to De-Brief & Plan for Similar Situations that May Occur in the Future
-Student Gets a Clean Slate the Next Day



What can be done to help students who are traumatized and/or with 
challenging behaviors?

-Create predictable routines

-Give choices

-Increase the level of support/encouragement 

-Set clear, firm limits

-Provide a safe place

-Be sensitive to cues

-Warn children in advance

-Look for ways to provide accommodations

-Team approach and outside resources…



Trauma & Behaviors Resources:

Video Clip – J.Stuart Ablon:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=zuoPZkFcLVs

Ross W. Greene, PhD

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=zuoPZkFcLVs


List Of Books On Trauma, Challenging Behaviors, Mental Health & More

https://www.mostvaluablepd.com/uncategorized/list-of-books-on-trauma-challenging-behaviors-mental-health-more/

https://www.mostvaluablepd.com/uncategorized/list-of-books-on-trauma-challenging-behaviors-mental-health-more/


What does SHOCKERS stand for?
Schoolwide team
Hope
Out of the box thinking
Critical friend (captain of the team)
Kindness 
Empathy
Response to intervention
Self-care (due to stress or secondary trauma)





Working To Support Struggling Students – A Few Other Things To Think About

-Do not re-create the wheel!
-Use existing committees, teams, groups, etc. 
–Does anyone really want another new committee meeting?

-We want to work smarter not harder.
-An intervention should not take longer to plan than to implement.

-A group of educators planning and working together can solve most student challenges.
-Truly the only thing an administrator can do that a teacher can’t do is suspend a student

-Use the resources that you have.
-You have so many SUPERHEROES here!!!



Questions, Comments, Other



Check Us Out Online At: www.MostValuablePD.com

We travel to schools and districts all over the US. We train on trauma, challenging behaviors, school safety, differentiation & 
ensuring that all students achieve.

Our trainings are: evidence-based, hands-on, highly customized, engaging, and cost-effective!

http://www.mostvaluablepd.com/


Did I Mention Twitter???

Twitter: 
@drp_principal

(I Follow Back)

#WhateverItTakesForKids

Sign-Up Today



Maslow Before Bloom Facebook Group

https://www.facebook.com/groups/maslowbeforebloom



Thank You For Attending Today!

Please contact me anytime. I’m here to help.
Office: 314-455-4347   Mobile: 314-323-7340

bryan@MostValuablePD.com
Twitter @drp_principal


